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Hear tbe rooster crow!

Another landslide but It's in Panama.
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A lot of candidates are now sadder but wiser.

How 'fared the "unafraid" candidates over
the country?

The weather man ought to have his pick, of
appointive jobs. '

. ' Evidently the Turk is in no hurry to antici-
pate Thanksgiving. ,'

' President Wilson is a candidate for
In Oh, what a surprise!

If there's anything the visiting teachers want
that they do not see, all they need to do is to
ask for It. ' '

; Maybe that second 'thought of the Turk's
was a'sober reflection of the last Balkan upris-
ing, . .

,( After, all, there is the sphere of the borne
left for the influence of all parents, men as well
as women.

The. "Sick man of Europe" seems to have
had a few lucid moments since he fired on those
Russian gunboats.

Now, how many disappointed candidates lay
their defeat to old General Apathy, instead of
tlie voter's deliberate- - choice .2

The sainted "Boss" FUnn of Pennsylvania
cannot understand why the people who believe
to genuine reform mistrust him.' 1

When the long ballot becomes full grown,
the election boards will have to supply each voter
with a guide to show him through it.

A good deal of fun is made of the Carnegie
hero medals, but there is this virtue la them
they are awarded for the saving, not the taking
of human life. i

You may bet your bottom dollar those In-

nocent victims of war In Europe will not stop'
to ask whether the Rockefeller t millions are
tainted money.

The European conflict may' rage for a while
yet, but negotiations for ending the American
base ball war are now on. Hurrah for the land
of the tree and the borne of the Braves.

The new! or a MlsaourUn weighing 317
pounds being married to a Kansas woman tip-
ping the beam at 871, among '

other things,
casts suspicion on the old theory that "Nobody
oves a fat msu." "

,

"Where should American aid go?" asks a
correspondent to a New York paper, referring
to the money and provisions sent for relief in
Europe. The answer is, Where it is moat
needed." ' Tnle philanthropy plays no race
favorites. )

The Brooklyn Eagle celebrated Its seventy
third anniversary a few days ago. It Is a
grand Old Eagle, too, with lt wide wings out-
stretched in defense of good causes and sound
doctrine. It la among those sturdy American
newspapers that have never been moved from
tbe old bowers by the Jaybirds of sensational
Journalism.

Tue election brought out tha largest vote over
polled In Omaha. Owtnc to tha nuaieroua ticket,
much scratching waa done, and tha work of clerks
and Judirea Increased. No results were obtainable atmidnight.

Weather Man Aletandrr Pollock has compiled hi
flgurrs fur October. The highest temperature waa .

and tha lowert , and there wars frosts on trret
different d;ys, tha Jlrt. Sth and list.

A stilts of Baptist stats enulversartet ' at begun
with a meeting of a ministerial conference. The oj.
fl era are: President, Rev. B. B. Brdell; vice pres
cient, Kev. O. A. Holmes; eecietary. Rev. J. W. Webo.

The liorte rare on 8t Mary's avenue Una now run
very ten minutes.
, Business bt the clearing houee today amounted to

yxrj7.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. C ameron thunk their friends

l'i totitrlbiiltd aid and sympathy In their bereave-iiir-- it
by the death ot a daughter.

: lis Nile. Tenth and Hickory. Is ready to teach
In shorthand by the Pitman system.

A rtmt-cU- is cook and laundress can secure eiru
.'t the residence of B. B. Wood, 611 North

Twcuty-ecion- d ttreet

Kanssi City's New Union Station.
Representatives of Omaha's commercial

bodies are recipients of Invitations to the formal
opening exercises of Kansas City's new union
pasBnfrer station, which, according to all de-

scription!), will rank among the. largest and fin-

est In this country. The project. Involving the
expenditure of over $40,000,000, not only pro-
vides ample accommodations for all the rail-
roads entering the city, but Includes the con-

struction of a belt line, sepsration of all grades
with streets within the limits of improvements
on existing lines, tbe building of two new freight
yards, four local freight houses, and one new
team track yard. Work on this great enterprise
has been prosecuted actively for the last four
years, and Is now practically all completed with
the exception of a few minor features.

While Kaunas City Is to be congratulated on
what marks a great forward step in its trans-
portation facilities and commercial prestige, it
furnishes a reminder to Omaha that a modern
union passenger station must be on the program
of the near future for our city. While the pres-
ent moment, It Is true, may not be auspicious for
initiating such a pretentious project, plans must
be laid well ahead, and no good reason exists
why the' preliminary steps should be deferred
for any great length of time. Conceding that
our present passenger stations were creditable,
and even anticipatory, when erected, they are
now being fast outgrown and are already inade-
quate by comparison. The movement for a
greater and more attractive Omaha must include
a new union passenger atatlon among its founda-
tion stones.

Another Short Ballot Argument.
Another short ballot argument, although

perhaps not so vital to the principle of efficient
popular government, will be found In the need-
less Increase of tbe work of counting and can-
vassing, with consequent delays In making pub-
lic the election returns. The burden on the
voter here in Omaha to mark five separate and
distinct ballots, one of them eight and a half
feet long, is as nothing, to the burden on the
election boards to count and tabulate the marks
on these ballots. The number of Items on. which
returns are called for candidates for the dif-
ferent offices and affirmatives and negatives on
Initiative and referendum measures totals 261,
with possible additions tor names written In on
the blank spaces. Since we have 120 voting dis-

tricts in this county, tbe aggregate entries that
must be canvassed and footed will come close to
tbe appalling number of 80,000. We believe few
people reallte what a task thla entails just for
one county, although tbe largest In the state, and
there are ninety odd counties in Nebraska, with
approximately 1,700 voting districts. So we say
that from the mere standpoint of election
mechanics, a shorter ballot is more than ever an
Imperative necessity.

Tha Question of Personal Responsibility.
The Indictment of twenty-on- e director and

former directors of tha New Haven railroad on
tbe charge ot maintaining a monopoly in re-

straint ot trade, brings to a, crucial test tha per-

sonal application ot the criminal clause ot the
Sherman law. With an uncompromising prose-

cution the country ought to know by the finish
ot these trials to what extent the power of this
provision may reach tha individual through the
corporation. There is little doubt In tbe popular
mind as to .the. need of personal responsi-
bility or the soundness of the principle that the
individual must be held accountable for the acts
of a corporation of which he Is a part. Nor have
we had to. wait on the New Haven case for a
demonstration of the principle, but not as yet
have we had so notable and impressive, a test as
this will furnish chiefly because of the number
and prominence ot the men Indicted. But tha
people ot thia country, even under such provoca-
tive circumstances, do not demand punishment
ao much as Justice. If, therefore, the result of
the celebrated New Haven case Intrenches the
principle of personal responsibility and finally
defines tha limits of the criminal clause of this
'law, the people, regardless of personal fates or
misfortunes, will bo satisfied. What the country
demands la aa and ot tba system at which tha
prohibitions of the law ara aimed.

Imports and Exports.
With ona sweep the war, by paralysing

European Industries, has sent American imports
down to tha minimum and exports up beyond all
record, Tha highest tariff wall any American
congress aver reared could .not compare la the
restriction ot foreign imports with tha barrier
automatically erected hy tha hostilities abroad.

Although this. has been apparent all along,
mora definite appreciation of the facts may be
had from a perusal ot tha latest government re-

port ot our foreign commerce. For example, we
shipped to Europe in the month of September,
1914,' nearly $, 000,000 worttJ of foodstuffs
alone, as compared with leas than IS9.000.000
In September, 19 18. We shipped eleven tiroes
as much fresh beef this September than a year
ago, eight times as much canned beef and mora
than thirteen times as much refined sugar.

The immediate effect of all thia to us is tha
return of much of the gold that we sent to
Europe In tha early stages of tha war. gold
which facilttatea the payment of our foreign ob-

ligations and checks impairment cf our gold
supply. But this vast increase Is not all gain.
Much of It Is simply losses recovered. Like
every other natlo., neutral or not, wa hava suf-
fered and will continue to suffer, heavy losses
from this war, so that these return tides of gold
In exchange for our provisions ara far from be-

ing entirely new gain.
But what la the outstanding lesson ot all

these great figures, if not this, that Europe,
aa well as the Unltea States, should rejoice that
we are holding aloof from the war. It we be-

came Involved, what other country could do
what Is left for us toward feeding and clothing
the hungry and naked? In this fact alone ara
the Jingoes discredited and the pessimists d.

Those high salaried singers who we're com-

pelled, because of the war, to ride la beg cars
will now be much more sympathetic for the. poor
music lover forced to stand up through the whole
performance In tbe suffocating atmosphere at
tbe back of the top gallery.

Tbat co rule opera, "Kiug for a Day," will
have to be revise! to fit Mexican developments
under the title "President for Twenty Days."
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South African Rebellion

laloa aad HeHel Leaders.
The strant bedfellows brought Into Mew by the old

world war are mora numerous but no more startling
than the divisions produced among people hitherto an
friendly ttrms. The most conspicuous Instance of
divided households Is seen la South Africa, where
two noted leader of the Beeie In the war against the
Enallsh Invaders of 1WU-19- 00 are now leading armed
force against each other. General Louie Botha, pre-
mier of the t'nion of Bouth African States, has taken
the field SKalnst General Christian Vt Wet, leader of
the latest and most dsngereua revolt against British
power. The rebellion started by Colonel Merits ap-
pears to have been summarily crushed and the rem-rmn- ts

of the rebels driven back Into Oerman territory.
Tha strength of the rebellion headed by General De
Wet la unknown, but It may be assumed that he has
a following of sufficient strength to warrant the step
ha has taken. In tha Boer war of fourteen years ago,
when both fouaht side by side to maintain the Inde-
pendence of the Boer republic. General Botha woa
distinction as commander and fighter, and Cene-- al

De Wet's energy and resourcefulneea as a cavalry
commander caused admirers to hall Mm as "tho
Sheridan of the Veldt."

Tha noted Irish leader. Michael Davltt. who re-
signed from the British Parliament as a protott
against the Boer war, went to South Africa as a cor-
respondent and accompanied several divisions of the
Boer army throughout the campaign. In his book,
"The Boer Fight for Freedom," Mr. Davltt give the
following personal sketches of the two Borr leaders,
comrades In 1H, enemies today.

Oeaeral Loale Botha. X

"Loui Botha comes of a fighting stock. His
patsmal grandfather Wa a captain In tha Frenen
navy, though of German origin. He emigrated to
South Africa and settled down to a farming life,
married a Dutch lady, and became one of the Boers
In their aspirations for a national existence in the
land of their adoption, and in their distrust of English
rule and rulers.

"Louis Botha was born at Vrade, in the Orange
Free State. Ilia father had fought in all the native
wars waged by and agaiaat tha Dutch settler, and
bequeathed a patriotic record to his five sons, who
have all held command in the present war. Loui
la the second son, and I 34 years old (1900). The heal
of the family wa the late General Philip Botha, on
of the mot gallant and courteous men It ha ever
been my good fortune to meet and the honor to know
In physical appearance Loui Botha la a faultless

peclmen of robust manhood, standing near alx feet
high, and built accordingly. The handsome face la of
German mold, with bluish eyes, strong note, end In-

tellectual expresioA. He wears a alight brownish
mustach and beard. The figure I erect, striking
and noble, the pose .of tha head Indleatinr great
power and capacity. The dominant feature of the faoe
la that of combined manliness and kindness, with a
suggestive reserve of Immense strength; he I tho
ktnd of man who would prefer the ordinary pursuit
of peaceful life to tho tumult and passion of warfare,
but who would hirk from no hangar nor sacrifice
to uphold a cause Which would command hi asseat-ln-

ldyalty.
"Oeneral Botha has had a very lltti military ex-

perience, and no military study. He I oee of nature'
ready-ma-d generals, eut and fashioned on lines of
natural genlua it fought under Goneral Lukn
Meyer when the latter went to the assistance ef
Dlnltulu. a already related. II also joined hi friend
In the founding of the "New Republ'e" In 1884.

"In the same yer.r. Viyer llttl Utopia attracted
among other a family named Emmett, from Smallen.
deal, in Cape Colony. Mr. John .Kmmett. with hi
four son and two daughter, settled In the Vryhald
district, and became neighbor of Loui Botha.' Miss
Kmmett, a handsome and accomplished young lady,
soon attracted the ardent attention ef ung Botha,
and soma alstean year ago (llsM they became man
and wife. There are four children of thl happy
union, twe boys and two girl. Mr. Botha I ef Irish
relationship en the father side, and Is praud of
claiming a blood relationship with Robert Emmett.

General Christ tan Da Wet.
"Christian D Wet Is much snore ef g typical Boer

than Louis' Botha. In both look and manner. Ha
possesses none of the distinguished soldierly appear-anc- e

of the Transvaal general, and speak no tongue
but hi native Taal. He, la some 48 year old (1900).
squarely built, standing about five feet nine In
height, and wearing much lea of a darkist, hedand mustache than most of his alleged pioture adorn
hlro with. The fee la not one that would arrest at-
tention In virtue of any striking feature or expres-
sion, though the keen, searching gray eyes and mas-
sive jaw speak of a character for dogged persistency
and alertness ef action which Indicate thalr relation-
ship to a strong personality.

"Da Wet I of unmixed Dutch extraction, slid wa
born In that southeastern district of the Free State
in which he has gained so many of his signal suc-
cesses over the British. Ha belong to tha Boer
farming claae, and possesses all of their best quali-
ties, not th least ef which Is a thorough detestation
of tha inourabla hypocrisy of tha English aa ruler
and as th boasted guardian of liberty."

, r

Penalising the Ianoeejtt.
Much criticism has been directed at the Germs a

army for th rule rigorously enforced n the present
war of destroying towns whoa Inhabitant are guilty
of "sniping" German soldier. By thi rule th tnno-ee-

Invariably suffer more than th guilty. The
rul Is not a aew one In war reprisal. la th book
quoted above, Mr Davltt print an order by General
Robert,- - commanding the British foree la Sotitrt
Africa, penalising attack n th railroad or rail-
road train by th destruction ef the farmhouse Beer-e- at

tbe point of attack and the country stripped of
tock for a radlua of ten mile. "Th ilrlt and letter

of th code of civilised warfar were specifically
and audaciously violated by such orders, and th law
of savage, vindictive vandalism substituted," com-
ment th author.

People and Events
Ammunition factory manager may be excited, but

they are not worrying about scarcity of bualnsis.
As a mark ef courtesy, If not respect, for the polit-

ical deceased, marching bands should cut out dirges
for thirty days.

As a tribute tq the "Iron heel of war," the growing
popularity cf Iron wedding rings abroad may b set
down aa a gsnuine ringer.

'Some men distinguished in executive capacity
occasionally mak Investments In fla gold brick, in
the estate of tho late Darius Miller of Chicago, prce-ide- nt

of th Chicago, Burllngtoa It Qulnry railroad,
there Is 1393,003 In stocks listed a "dcaperau." but
there Is tiOT.WO la securities reported good.

Much suppressed Indignation expressed In muttr-Ing- a
prevail among tha unconflned resident of

Osainlng. the town nettling la th shadow of Hew
York' noted penitentiary. It seems th authorities
entertain th notion that distinguished persoas com-
mitted te the pea must be kept Inside the walla, while
th human prison chief feel that occasional visits
outside, where special attention and delicacies may be
had. promote the health of the prison.'. A Brooklyn
bank wrecker, sent ever th road, wa utilised as a
chauffeur by th prison keeper, which humane

caused the keeper to lua his job. Oastntng
resident resent such tyrannou act a "n Injury to
business."

Ph waa the first heroin of his drsems turned Into
a short atory, and whea aha came along la th flesa
he waa charmed beyond the' power of spoken word
te express. 8o he wrote letter to bis heroine Utter
thumping with palpitation ot th heart. But when
another heroine cam into view th scene chaag
and th palpitation shifted. The letters remained, end
their owner. Miss Beatrice King. Inttsds using thsnr
la a Chicago court In support of a flt.eje breach vf
promts suit against Edward A. Barrymore, western
representative of the N'W York Ttlegreph. If Barry-mo- re

aites up to the chivalry of bis profession, he a III

write a check for the amount, so that Mis Kliw
"may live happily vr after."

s"
' The Shorlng Ballet.
I HOOPER, Neb.. Nov. S.-- To the Editor
i of The Bee: About the time rou recetv

this commanicatlon th voter ef Omaha
a 111 be dragging long strip of peper into
lection booths for th purpoe of recordi-

ng- their preference for csndldatea
whose names appear thereon. Many of
the voters will be tightened at the task
before them and dispose of It If) the short-
est and quickest wsy possible, regard-
less of consequences. They will make a
mark la the circle opposite th parly
name of the party with which, they af-

filiate.
Now, the point I with to make 1 this:

Th law doe not say th ballot shall be
a long atrip of paper, hut It doe ay the
"arrangement of the various group"
rhall t uniform and conform a near
possible with tha schedule given In the
statutes. If a farmer were to build a
barn with all the stalls arranged or con-

structed til a certain "form"' he would
net start on on end of hit farm and
built it In, a tingle file to the other end
jiuit because th stalls must all be the
Mtm In form. No. he would build barn
of a convenient length and then arrant
them side by tide. That 1 what a mart
of common tense wontd do, tid when
thote charged wit,h the preparation of
our ballot will use a little common sense,
they will do likewise. They will have re-
gard for th convenience of the voter.
Besides the convenience there would be
a tremendous saving In th prlntlnr of
tbe ballots, as the entire ballot could be
printed at one run, regardless of else.
Nor would It be necessary to paste tlie
several part together. Th printer know
how to separate the tiers ao aa to make
it readily understood by the voter.

Tou advocate a short ballot There fa
no doubt about the desirability of i a
shorter ballot, but I am not prepared to
defend the desirability of the results of
such a ballot. I hav not given th mat-
ter enough thought to discus it intelli-
gently. - M. T. ZELLER8, M. D.

Man s Warfal Aalaaal. '

SAN DIEGO, Cel.. Nov. t.-- Tc . the
Kdttor.ef The Bee: I have read many
disquisitions on the European war by
many talented thinkers, hut after all. I
mive my own way of thinking on suchsubject.

I regard man. In the first Instance, as
essentially a warful animal and that hea
throuah all thi past, been his history.
He It the must brutal vicious, aad foree-lo- ur

of all. animtl kind. He everywhere.
I possetsed of th twe meat damning of
all the patstona, jealousy and envy, the
parent of hat and malloe. Great civil-
isation and it attendant, commerce, only
inflame and excite to activity these
vli pc)oru and war Is the consequence,
and this is the penalty we must pay for
these olstemper.

Europe I toeialistic or Idealistic and
this is, and always has in all the patt.
hqrn the same fruit. When the world
recover from these paroxysms ef ideal-
istic government and theee fools Set back
on earth, we will again have peace for
a time t least, until this dream ef gov-
ernment and soelgiittlc conditions is put
to tleep by the Oder of gun powder.

Pardon, my effort at the history ef the
animal man, who violate every moral,
aat'it-a- l and physical end nearly every
civil law. Just atop and study him a
little, if you will. .

Note-Aft- ar all, may It hot be .true:
That war' I th statesman's game; tbe
Priest's delight: the lawyer's Jest, and
the hired assassin's tradet

A. y. CVLLKT.

Am ExaIaat!a.
OMAHA, Nee. l.-r- the Editor ef The

Bee: la the letter bog ef your lu ef
October St Mr. J. II. Norris, commenting
on the school board candidate and tha
rltlaene' committee, atkt:

"Why were only a fW satf.aapofnted
cttlsen allowed t constitute this com-mitt-

and all ether xeudedT 1 tbl
answered by a recent announcement that
this same committee it already prepar-
ing to wage a campaign in the spring
for city offlniale?"

Sir. Norris' second question evidently
refer to a resolution passed by th
Vnlted Improvement dub, which has no
connection whatever with th present
ciUxens' committee of school beard can-dlda- t.

Th United Improvement clubs,
while endorsing the work ef tbe cttisen'
committee, realised that th committee
waa not a repreaentaUve body In that
lta selection was not in such a manner
a to give representation to tbe various
ciassea of voters, nor has It membership
been made publie. .

Practically tbe - same objections ware
trja of tha cit liana' committee .which
placed candidate before the people at
the city election three year ago.

The ucoea of our city depend almost
entirely on th united effort of. the va-
rious Intcrettt of th city, especially tho
of a civlo, commercial and Industrial na-
ture, and a true citlsena' committee must
be made up of representatives of all, not
out ot those Interested.

It is time te take another tp. forward
in the work of ''picking men for ci flees
Irstead of letting snen pick office." aad
f the variois organised bodies of the

city unite In thl movement, selecting
broad-minde- d, unbiased ' .representative,
w should hav a rltlsena' ticket at th
coming city election la which the united
Interests pf th city will be represented
by men competent to hsndle our munici-
pal affair la an upright and busui cat-
like manner. . - B. W. SINNET.
United Improvement Club Representative.

A t raJllsHS Kf eases.
OMAHA, Nov. !. To th Editor ef The

Bee: Ona can't help thinking, e one
reada th various screed now appear-
ing, that the antWadle ar their own
best argument against th suffrag.

Take. for Instance, that Omaha lady
who deeaa't consider herself a human
being and "vigorously dedloee" te oe
considered aa such! Uki Dlckms
"Pleasant Rlderhood.'- - she "dcesn't wish
to to regard herself, nor yet te he ao
regarded." Now. I never thought ef
woman aa belonging te the purely ani-
mal branch ef creation, and certainly
not a an example of ect life, aor yet
(generally) of vegetable tire. If she la
net a human betiug, what in tbe name
of biology la hT Really, there are times
when I think tbat the home ie th only
place foe aoro women hut not pacify-
ing the kind ( home.

Aad take the lady treat Elsewhere, who
doubtless feeling tbst th hour le about
to atrlke, fall back la desperation on the
Infantile tactka ef calling naroea fig-

uratively making facea-e- t aom ot th
it. oil respected and brilliant me In tbe
community because they are of another
Mm. Worse than that, aha circulate
tale about on ef them tr.at no rational.

ed person could posslMy hear
but to laugh at. Aall-ledie- and gentle-
men of commerce lurking behind th

een, you bv certainly good cause to
regret your choice ot a spieler!

If all women were ot this caliber, eh.
most surely their place would be In the
hefne end then. hven save the home)

M. U

SAID 15 FUJI.

Run.lv School Teseher-Willla- m, what
,d .B'fra w tan expect forgive-ness of tins?

"lillsm-fl- in Jude.
!.T.h,ls a dignified way to put It."
, ow tht f

ym ifJl' .''"V nr didn't retreat
drew. -- Louisville v ounr-Jam-fta- l.

btI.1 snythlng about the laa- -
of flowers? '

bunch ef carnstlon f--
Bslt more Amen

m?.,,or ld th benevolent
Sy w; you ,r oUB Pinched

rL hunSr, are you not?"
merVlatTrlbu'nV. 0p' m- -

Prospective Krsk No, but
Ledge?'" Mdd'n" fw

'. ,n hla tnegatm work'"
r.??"'d V .d,,9r' wlf "I Httl! hit matter." Judg. ,

-I- Ik tI'wU8ht yf Jck fu' 'I loveat llrtt eight."
And to he did; but vou tee he took atceoiid look." Foxton Transcript.

"Tou teem gloomy,': aald the ateely-ye- d
constituent.

"I am gloom v," said Senator Porthum.The old band wagon len t what It usedto be, then?"
"Oh. its abort the eante. But It teems

nms.- -

i

.

te m that every time It cenie around
mv wv it strikes up a funeral march."
vtaahlngton Btar.

Ptude (on geolcgy expedition) Sy.
professor. 1 ran t ten ona of these rocks
i rem another

Pi of. Whv. that very queer! ou
must be atone blind. Cornell Widow.

"Ther y they'v got a cnnon now
that will shoot twnty-f1- v mile."

Ineredlhl! Why, it will take only four
f them to shoot a hundred!" Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

"Messieurs," announced Fate, "the Man
on Horsebsck!"

".Nothln doing," responded France,
"we're expecting the man in a Zeppelin."

Cleveland Plain Dealer

THE XICKEB.

Washington Ktar.
The k.'c'xer shows an energy that people

muat admire
Although his purport 1 to thwart soma

fellow-ma-n e desire.
Each kick he makes, though it may hurt,

if it be straight and strong,
Wl'l simply give an Impetue to push

turn one along
Don't blame hit trick.
Let him kick.

A mm it klefced from patht obscure and
put upon display.

The kicker all unconsciously hat helped
h'.m on h: wv.

to, don't be apprehensive when hi ire
it (lercelv loosed:

The chances are each kirk he lends will
prove to' bo a boost.

Through thin and thick
Let lilm kick.

If you should undertak to b a cruel
klckscme elf.po not wear spurs, because you might tit
down on them yourself.

Don't Jose your trmper tnd attempt a
desdly blow or thrust.

Reirrmber, even kick ng has its limita-
tions. Just '

Don't heave a brick.
Fmp!y kick

Pfjc ANDERBILT oUi
kast at$&rk CjfntiA

Ah Heal Hotel with an Heal Situation
WM.TOPf M. MARSHALL, Manager

tinntmmmmirmnimmmirfnfflW
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W h t n . Y n n r isa a - -., .

Friend Says
"Marathons"

"pHE man who recom-men- ds

Marathon
Tires to you whether he
is a dealer or another car
owner does you a favor
that you'll long remember
if you follow his . advice.

TIRES
Built to meet. a demand-n- ot

competition.

The quality of Marathon Tires
does not .fluctuate. . They are
tuilt slowly and carefully by
hand and are always the same;
--Wrap cured. Guaranteed tot
S g)C0 miles and they always
deliver it ' '..

(

Anle non-ski- d and smooth
treads all sizes to fit all

c: '

" Cheopet Tires rritfo- e- know . f
Bettei Tires (an t

The Marathon Tire &
Rubber Co.

Cuyahoca Fall?, O.

Akron Rubber and Supply Go,

DISTRIBUTERS

ZJ22 Fir nam St Phona Doug. 2388

Omaha, Neb.
Wsstta ir t i

PRICES REDUCED

SHIELD or QUALITY" ,

Gas Maxrtles
2Se "Reflex" Ircnl ft not, ISr
JSC ,'Velm".lnfll ' iw 25c

DwaUe aa Cat Cfai ' -

UTLSBACH COMPANY
MANUFACrVVERS

..itr"1

Whoiyou AJiod Gas Lighting jyouprvfert

n

are we
be

AJJ
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